
   
          APPENDIX D 

 

Redlands Modern Country Music Club Incorporated  
COVID-19 Queensland Easing of Restrictions Stages 2 and 3  

 
Conditions of Entry Until Further Notice 

 
1. Covid-Safe app: Queensland Health guidelines recommend the Covid-Safe app is 

downloaded to your smartphone and the Club encourages all members to comply. 
2. Number of Attendees Allowed:  Due to the COVID-19 social distancing guidelines, only 

a maximum of 10 persons are allowed in the clubhouse interior for music or for non-
music events at any one point in time. This includes only 1 person allowed in the 
kitchen area. The exterior to clubhouse precinct can accommodate 55 persons. Under 
present COVID restrictions, the maximum number allowable at any RMCMC event is 50 
attendees. 

3. Initial Entry: Registered members only are accepted and should proceed to the 
designated greeting area, and use the hand sanitiser stationed at that entry point. If 
there is a group at the entry, please wait on queue with 1.5m between persons. 
Members are asked to bring their own pen, water bottle, hot drink container and snack 
if required for their own exclusive use.  

4. Personal Health Declaration: Complete a personal Health Declaration preferably in 
advance and sign it when you get to the clubhouse premises.  If you answer NO to all 
the questions, you may enter the premises (subject to temperature check - see item 5). 
If you answer YES to any question, you will be required to leave the premises. All forms 
will be retained by the club for 56 days as required by Government regulations.  

5. Personal Temperature: Your temperature will be taken and recorded on your Health 
Declaration form. If your temperature is elevated (37.7 degrees or higher), entry will 
not be permitted and you are advised to seek medical attention from your GP or the 
hospital.  

6. Payment of Entry Fees:  If entry is for a music practice event and entry fees apply, then 
such fees will be paid in cash (correct money please). When available, payment may be 
made via eftpos. Do not touch the card reader. 

7. Entry Point:  If entry is approved, attendees are required to enter through the 
designated and clearly marked one-way entry point. This applies to both the initial 
exterior entry point and to the interior of the clubhouse itself. Entry should not take 
place through the designated exit points. 

8. Initial Hand Sanitization: On entry, immediately sanitise your hands using the hand 
sanitize available at the initial entry point. 

9. Seating: Take your seat at one of the social-distanced chairs in preparation for the meeting or 
the music practice event. The seat you initially occupy shall remain the seat that is used by you 
throughout the event. Seat swapping is not permitted. 

10. White Board: For music practice events, the Event Manager (or a member designated 
by the Event Manager) shall make all entries on the white board. Any subsequent 
amendments to the white board sequencing shall only be made by that person. No 
other attendee is authorized to handle the pens. 

11. Equipment: In the case of music practice events, singing performers will be issued with 
microphone plastic covers. Prior to performing, these performers will fit those covers to 
the microphones that they will be using. On completion of their performances, the 
performers shall remove the plastic cover from the microphone, place it in the disposal 



   
receptacle located on stage, sanitize the leads and stands they have used the wipes 
provided on stage, sanitize their hands, and leave the stage area. 

12. During Performances: Performers must take positions on stage no less than 1.5 metres 
from others on stage and not touch any items not directly associated with their 
individual performance. They may take their own water bottle on stage with them. 

13. The Clubhouse: Entry to the interior area of the clubhouse will be under the direct 
management of the Event Manager.  Any item that is handled or touched in the 
clubhouse MUST be sanitised by the person who handled or touched that item.   

14.  Club Kitchen: Use of the kitchen facilities is restricted to hand washing as required 
ONLY. The refrigerator, hot water urn, all crockery, cups, plates, and glasses belonging 
to the club are out of bounds and must not be accessed. Please bring your own drinks if 
required, and take all of your dirty items home with you. 

15. Close of Event: On event completion, attendees are required to sanitize hands and exit 
the precincts via those points clearly marked as exit points. The points shown as Entry 
should not be used for exit at any time. 

16.  Before you Leave:  Please double check your chair that anything at all that you have 
handled during the event has been sanitized prior to leaving the premises. Sanitising 
dispensers will be available at many points in the clubhouse and its precincts and can 
be accessed by members. Please use them. 

17.  Last person in the Clubhouse: Will do a final check and sanitisation of all toilet and 

other door handles, taps and benches. 

 
The Secretary - RMCMC 
3 August 2020 


